Dear Parents,

As you are aware, the school will be hosting the Annual Pre-Primary event “Hues” on February 16th, 2018. Please find the schedule for the practice session as well as for the final event below:

**16th Feb, 2018 (Thursday):**

- **Timings:** 8:00 am – 1:30 pm
- **Venue for Practice:** Dr. S R KVS Auditorium, Kendriya Vidyalaya No. 2, Near APS Colony, Gurgaon Road, Delhi Cantt.
- **Parents of walkers are requested to drop their ward at 8:00 am sharp to school from where we will take them to the venue. Kindly pick up your ward at 1:30 pm from the respective classrooms. In case of any change in the timings, parents will be informed through Whatsapp.**
- **Attendance is compulsory.**
- **Meal will be provided by the school. You may send a water bottle and some dry snacks for your child.**
- **Please ensure that the tiffin, water bottle and bag are well labeled.**
- **Please make sure that child is in proper school uniform and is carrying his/her ID card**

**16th Feb, 2018 (Friday):**

- **Timings:** 8:00 am onwards.
- **Venue for Event:** Dr. S R KVS Auditorium, Kendriya Vidyalaya No. 2, Near APS Colony, Gurgaon Road, Delhi Cantt.
- **Parents of walkers are requested to drop their ward at 8:00 am sharp to school from where we will take them to the venue.**
- **Attendance is compulsory.**
- **Meal and refreshments will be provided by the school. You may send a water bottle and some dry snacks for your child.**
- **The child should be dressed up in the costume provided by the school & uniform jacket and needs to carry his/her ID card.**
- **The child’s jacket should be labeled with his/her name and class.**
- **Please send few bob pins with the child.**
- **Parents are requested to carry their parent ID card & the invitation card for entry to the venue.**
- **Kindly pick up your ward from the venue once the function gets over.**
- **Please find the route map for the venue overleaf.**
- **Kindly note that the entry to the venue shall only be allowed 30 minutes before the start of the event.**

*Under no circumstances, shall the children be allowed to leave the venue before the function gets over.*

Kind Regards,

Shalini Bajaj
Head of the School
Route Map

Dr. S R KVS Auditorium

Kendriya Vidyalaya No. 2, Near APS Colony, Gurgaon Road, Delhi Cantt.

You may also follow the following link http://kvsauditorium.com/map_kvs.html for the routemap.